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CHAMBER ENDS YEAR
III iMcMNG KlCpUR NE

Finances Will Be Discussed at
Meeting Tonight.

A Number of Timely Items Specially
FESTIVAL BURDEN HEAVY Low Priced for the ILaster Season
Futnre ot Row Show, Which Mas

Cost Organization $50,000 in
Two Years, Will Be Con-

sidered at Meeting.

The completion of one year of en-
deavor for the upbuilding of Portland
will be marked tonight when the an-
nual meeting- of the Chamber of Com-
merce will be ho .l in the Oregon
building, the home of this organization,
at o'clock.

Reports of the pa?t year's work will
be heard and plans for the coming
twelvemonth will be announced.

The entire membership of the Cham-
ber of Commerce may be on band.

The project for bonding the Portland
district for financing a steamship line
to Alaska will be discussed.
Fmtival Finances" to Be Conaldered.

The means of financing the Rose
Festival will come up for general dis
cussion. It is known that the plan or
the city financing- the festival out of
current revenues in attendance will be
advocated.

The Chamber of Commerce, it is ex-
pected, will not want to assume the
Rose Festi-a- l burden another year.
To date the rose fete last June and the
one to comte have cost the Chamber
$50,000. Further expenditures of this
sort are said to be out of harmony with
the Chamber's finances.

George E. Hardy, executive secretary
of the chamber, will have announce-
ments of interest to make. In addition
to making his report, which will deal
with past performances and will re-

view the work of the past year, Air.
Hardy will outline a constructive pro-
gramme he has in mind for the future.
He will present this plan in some de-

tail and will enlist the aid of the mem-
bers in the work.

A financial statement will be given,
showing exactly where all the money
expended during the past year has gone
and for what purpose.

Election, la Week From Tonight.
Xo officers are to be elected at to-- 1

night's meeting. These are to be chosen
one week from tonight, when, it
provided by the constitution of the
Chamber, the directors shall meet an
choose their officers. A presiden
vice-preside- treasurer and secre
tary will be elected at that time.'

As to who will be elected president
of the Chamber for the coming year,
speculation is me, but no partlcula
candidate is mentioned.

A number of the most prominent
business men active in the work of the
Chamber are suggested, all good tim
ber for the position. It was hoped, un
til Wednesday night, that C. C. Colt,
president of the organization during
its first year, would continue in that
office tor another term. He has de
clined to do this.

CLUBS TO HONOR BARD

SHAKESPEARE'S TERCENTENARY IS
TO BE LITERARY CEI.HBRATIO.V.

Smbu and Somen From Famous Plays
Will Hike I'p Programme at

Lincoln Iliica. School.

To celebrate the Shakespeare tercen
tenary the Portland Shakespeare Study
l lub, assisted by the Monday ilusica
i.lub, will give an entertainment to
morrow night in Lincoln High School
auditorium. Lucien E. Becker will
direct the musical numbers. The en
tertainment will be free.

lira. Allen Todd will make the open
ing address. Louis Serr, tenor, will
sing a group of Shakespearean songs.

Tableaux will be shown depicting
scenes from various plays. Miss Helen
Fromme will appear as "Orpheus With
His Lute." Mrs. J. F. Drake will be
Queen Catherine. Carroll Day wilgive a song- from "Winter's Tale.'
Imogen Seton will present Queen
Titania's dance with the fairies. VioletT'enzinger and Haldane llarned willgive a character dance in costume.

An act from "The Merchant of
Venice" will be given with the following cast: Portia, Mrs. P. L. Thomp
son; Nerifsa, Miss May Breslin; Shy
I'ick, J. B. Adams; Antonio, FrancisWier; Bassanio, G. A. Johnson; Grati- -
ano, Carroll Day; Duke, George Tas
chereau.

SEWER INSPECTION TODAY

Committee of Engineers to Go
Through Protested Mains. .

Physical inspection of the Montavilla
trunk sewer to determine the veracity
of charges made at a recent investiga-
tion of the City Council into alleged
frauds resulting in defective work,
will be started today by a committee
of engineers representing the Oregon
branch of the American Society of
Civil Engineers and the residents of
Montavilla.

The committee comprises J. P. Newell,
Oeorge C. Mason and J. Ix Stannard
representing the society, and G. A.
Kyle, representing the Montavilia

The committee will go through the
fewer its full length, more than
mile and a half.

SUFFRAGISTS ARE COMING

Local Committee Plans Entertain-
ing Guests During-- Stay Here'.

A cordial welcome is being planned
for the Eastern suffragists wjio will
visit Portland. The party will arrive
at 10 o'clock on Sunday morning. April
3'i; will be met with automobiles at
the depot and escorted by a local com-
mittee to Crown Point, on the Colum-
bia. River Highway. There a luncheon
will be served at the chalet.

The Portland Chamber of Commerce
will assist in the entertainment. A
mass meeting is scheduled for Sunday
TiiE-H- nt S o'clock in the Library Hall.

SUNSET THEATER
"The Coziest on the Coast.
Broadway and AVaffhlnsrton.

Today and Tomorrow
Salesladies' Trip Up Columbia

River Highway
"THE RIVAL PILOTS"

Matinees -- 5to
From 8:R3
I P. M.

M.

i....

OZ2& oylies- - s4773rc:3y Stages'

TODAY'S FILf FEATURE.
Columbia "The Aryan, His Last

Laugh."
Majestic "Burlesque on Carmer
Peoples "The Eternal Grind.'

t
I'lckford "The Trail of the Lone-

some Pine."
Sunset "Salesladies Trip Up Co-

lumbia Kiver Highway."
Circle "Saved by Wireless."

i J

you were asked to name the squareIF of ground in New York. City
which more celebrated the-

atrical stars had passed than any other
spot ' in the whole community, what
would you say?" Would your thoughts
turn back to the old Daly Theater, or
the Empire, or to some other old haunt
made sacred in the theatrical world
by tradition or would they lead you
to the humblo entrance to a motion-pictu- re

studio?
For it is a matter of record that there

have passed over the threshold of the
Famous Players' studio more well,
known stars than have adorned thestage of any theater. Among this dis-
tinguished number there appear thenames of James K. Hackett, Mrs. Fiske,
Lillle Langtry, Henry K. Dixie. James
O'Neill, Cecilia Loftus, John Barrymore.
Cyril Srott, Arnold Daly, Charlotte
Ives, William Farnum, Malcolm Will- -
lams, Marguerite Clark, Pauline Fred
erick, Hazel Dawn, Marie Doro, Gaby
des Lys, H. B. arner, Henrietta Cros
man. Bertha Kalich, Maclyn Arbuckle,
David Higgin.x. Gladys Hanson, Tyrone
Power, May Irwin, John Emerson, Ed
ward Abeles, Florence Reed, William
H. Crane, Alice Dovey. William Elliott.
John Mason, Sam Bernard and Charles
Cherry, all of whom have been starred
at different times by this one concern
Oddly enough, the very first star to be
presented on the screen by these pro
ducers, and perhaps the most distin-
guished of them all Sarah Bernhardt

has never seen the studio, as her
first production was staged in her be
loved France.

To this list there must beadded one
more name, for although he has not
graced me motion-pictur- e screen as
yet, George M. Cohan has crossed the
Famous PJayers threshold in order to
assist in rehearsing Mary Plckford for
her recent appearance on behalf of
the Actors' Fund.

Mary Meets Gaby.
"Pleased to meet you!"
"Moi aussl."
'Er j'ai enjoy votre er-
tres bien.

art,
'Vona are tres

mant."
admire 'Madame Butter

mooch." '

sr er
er so er char-

'I haf your
fly' so

"Merci. Je vous er ai er vise no,
vu, aussi. Vous etes er exqulse."

ao, gentle reader, this Is not a rec
ord of a class in French in a school
of languages. It is a literal transcrip
tlon of the light and airy conversation
which took place between Mary- - Pick- -
ford and Gaby Deslys the other day.
when the young French artist calledupon the film star in the Famous Play
ers studio. Gaby herself played in
Famous Players production, "Her Tri
umph," about a year, but the film was
made in Paris, and the couple had never
met. Gaby watched Jack O'Brien di-
recting "Hulda of Holland" Tor a few
moments and then declared he had al-
most as much "tamperamon" as a
Frenchman.

Ancient Dress In "Lonesome Pine."
Charlotte Walker, the attractive star

of the spoken and silent drama, who
s appearing in "The Trail of the Lone

some Pine at the Pickford Theater,
wears a dress in the popular feature
which has a peculiar history. It is a
heap, red, cotton affair, torn and di

lapidated. Miss Walker wore it dur-
ing the three years she starred in theproduction and later loaned it to Miss
Marjorie P.ambeau, who followed her
in the part. Miss Rambeau, when she
had finished with the dress, was about
o throw it away when ehe happened

to think Miss Walker might want to
keep it as a souvenir of her greatest
tage triumph. Miss Walker placed" the

costume in the bottom of one of hermany trunks in her New York home
and promptly forgot what she had done
with it. She had reached Hollywood
before it was definitely decided that
he was to appear In her famous play.
he immediately wired East for the
ress, but It was two weeks before her
runks could be ransacked and the cos

tume was found.

Bessie lias a Past.
Seventeen, and she already has a

ast. Shocking! No, not shocking, butlghtfully romantic. ' Bessie Love is
ne of Triangle's chief leading women.

Her past is the tale of how from an
extra" she developed in a few weeks

into a leading woman with John Em- -
rson In "The Flying Torpedo." Grif

fith himself assigned her next totheleading role in Mary Itoberls Khlne- -

A

hart's "Acquitted," and along about this
time W. S. Hart, looking for a bright
young woman for- the lead in his new
Western vehicle, "The Aryan," snapped
her up again. Within two months Doug
las Fairbanks showed up with a scena
rio he had written himself, and he.
toor wanted Miss Love for the leading I

feminine role. That is the play she
is working on now. It Is called "The
Good-Ba- d Man." Four men captive, and
all in about four months. Considerable
past. And there isn't an ounce of the
vampire in her makeup.

IJ ig Chaplin Demand.
So insistent have been exhibitors in

their demand upon the Mutual Film
Company that no fewer than 75 prints
of "The Floorwalker," the first Chap
lin release, scheduled for May 15, will
be used in the city of New York alone
to cover present booking schedules. The
demand has been comparatively as
great locally, according to Manager I

Heed, of the Portland Mutual exchange.
Among the supporting players in the!

initial Lhapiln film, as well as in oth-
ers to follow, are Edna Purviance, the
Carmen in the Essanay film of that
name; Charlotte Mineau, a French miss
who was with Essanay for five years
and more and lately in Seng farces;
Loeta Bryan, an attractive blonde who
attained fame in musical comedy and
in Chicago stock; Leo White, the come-
dian, who has supported Chaplin ever
since he started in the pictures; Eric
Campbell, who left "Pom Pom," a mu
sical hit of the season, to join the
company, and Lloyd Bacon, for severalyears in stock.

RETIRED BRIGADIER TuADE

COLONEL JAMES JACKSON BECOMES
GENERAL OFFICER

Inspector of Oregon Militia Is Veteran
of Civil War, and Has Been on

Duty for State Since 1802.

News was yesterday received by Colo
nel James Jackson, United States Army
attached to the Governor's staff as In
spector-gener- al of the state troops, that
he has been made a Brigadier-Gener- al

on the retired list. The news was com
municated to Colonel Jackson by Sena-
tor Chamberlain.
'Colonel Jackson has been a resident

of Portland since 1892, when he was de-
tailed to service with the Oregon Na-
tional Guard.

When the Civil War broke-o- ut Coio- -
nel Jackson joined the Army of the
Potomac; and in 1861 was made a Ser
geant in the Twelfth Infantry. Twoyears later he was made a Second Lieu
tenant, and at the end of the war he
was retired as a Lieutenant-Colone- l. He
served with the Army of the Potomac
in many engagements through the war.

By an act of Congress in 1897 Lieu
tenant-Colon- el Jackson was given the
rank of Colonel. In the Spring of 1898
he was named as Inspector-Gener- al of
the state by Governor Lord, and he was
actively engaged in getting the troops
of the state ready for the Spanish-America- n

war. He has held the posi-
tion of Inspector-Gener- al of the state
xice his appointment In 3 898.

Colonel Jackson is past 82, but at
tends to his work daily at the headquarters of the. Oregon National Guard
n the Morgan building.

Mrs. Mabee Faces $5100 Suit Over
Purchases, Totaling $11,700.

Suit against Mrs. I.conia Mabee for
$5100 alleged to be due on a $10,000
diamond necklace and a lace pin set
valued at $1700, purchased of the Her-mo- d.

Jaccard & King Jewelry Com-
pany, was filed in the Circuit Courtyesterday. Mr. Mabee died recently
Mrs. Mabee is a resident of Walla
Walla. Wash. The Jewelry firm is a
Missouri corporation and it was by
stipulation that the suit is filed in
Portland.

The diamond necklace was sold April
12. 1911, and the pin set December 23,
1912. Attorneys Beach, Simon Nel
son allege in the that Mrs.
Mabee was a party to the purchase of
the Jewelry, but her contention will
be, it is predicted, that, though she has
the Jewelry, the pieces were the gift of
her husband and he not responsible
for a debt that, he contracted.

MR. BURTON ENTERTAINED
11. 11. Ward, Formerly of Ohio. Is

Host at Arlington Club.

or Burton, of Ohio, was en-

tertained at a dinner'at the Arlington
Club-las- t night by Hubert H. Ward, of

i

B
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Perfume Day
The second ot the kind. The first

was a decided success. We are in-
troducing be different odors of
Red Feather Perfume

In bulk. It sells regularly at 50
cents per ounce.

Saturday only we will sell Red
Feather Rose Perfume at
SPECIAL,
per ounce

E'gg Dyes sPedai 3c
Per Package.

The Owl's
' Imported

Olive Oil

ftl

From the prize or-
chards of Felix Aude- -

mard in Southern
France. A pure, rich,
and sweet olive oil
with the true fruity
flavor. . Get a trial
bottle, full
4 pound. 25c

French

Liquid Face Powders
Prices That Save

Dickey Lys . '40
Arabalene ,
Camelline v. 40

Cream ., Sl.lOCreme de Lys . .

handsome

rows

fine

Creme de
.40c

Oriental

Magnolia i . 70dRaymond s Complexion Cream .... 40
Hinds' Honey and Almond Cream. . 40
Velveta 40
Robertine -

' Creme de Camelia .............. 50Graham's Eugene Enamel . 85
Get a Kodak for ILaster

Everything in the Kodak line The Owl stores,
from the at $1 the of the Kodak
family at $63. Have your camera made into an
Autographic.

. a roith poa for Easier.

25c Infant Syringes

3

X ZC
This is an excellent

syringe with durable rub-
ber bulb and hard-rubb- er

tnbe. Comes in a neat
box. Reg. 25c.

Special . . . .17c

pecials
Cocoa Butter
Regular 10c. . '.

Owl Nail Bleach
Regular 25c

Elixir Cascara
Regular 75c.

SPECIAL
25c C O M P O V ND

LICORICE POWDER.
The Owl's Orange Label.

Special .1 2?'C

of who
has known Mr. Burton, for 25 years,

39c

Special

Portland, formerly Cleveland,

The dinner trues ts. in addition to
Mr. were members of his party,
consisting of Ralph L. Cole, of Kind- -
lay, of Congress from Ohio
P. B. Cleveland, secretary to
Senator Burton: Major C C. Bryant, of
San Francisco, formerly of Columbus,
O., traveling passenger agent of the
Big- Four Railway, who is
ing Mr. party: O. C. Bortz-meye- r,

state manager for Senator Bur-
ton: R. H. Crozier. assistant general
nassenirer agent for the North Bank
road, who has been accompanying Mr.
Burton's party in Oregon, and the fol-
lowing invited guests: or Ful-
ton, Judge Charles H. Carey, Edgar B.

WIDOW FIGHTS JEWEL DEBT ant RaJpa E wllliama and Hutfh

&
complaint

is

accompany

SUSPECT HAS COIN MOLDS

Alleged Bunco Men Are Given Over
to County by Federal Agent.

The alleged confidence men, Robert
Wasson and John Brannin. arreste
Wednesday on complaint of Harry Tur-
ner. 4004 Sixty-secon- d street Southeast,
were given into the custody of W. A.
GloVer, of the Federal Secret Service
Bureau. Evidence of their alleged ac-
tivity as counterfeiters was so slight
that Mr. Glover in turn handed the

CIRCLE THEATER
"The Big Home Movie."

FOURTH AT WASHINGTON. .

Today and Tomorrow
"Saved by Wireless"

A. Kcyionr Comedy and
'Dare Devils of the War"

Admlnxion, 0:30 to P. M.
Sundays and vfvlnpm

- - 5

...5c
...14c
...47c

7 French Ivory Special
for faster at the Owl

A $2.50 Hair
Brush with solid
Ivory back and 11 of
genuine bristles; a 50c
French Irory Dressing
Comb with coarse and
teeth; a JL25 Dresser
Tray, 10 Inches long

at

Balm .......

at
Brownie to peer

Take Kodak

Burton,

Evarts,

Burton's

$4.25 worth of French feg..i.TT'jJjj"A p
Ivory for p2.8. M--

Comb, Tray. 3Zlr.
No. 2is&. jro. 164. JttV .Cv- -, jr5?itssafff ?

BEJLr, IRON and WINE,
75c BOTTLE, SPECIAL. . . jr

The Owl's Beef, Iron, and Wine JuLy Cis one of the most reliable of all "
Spring tonics. It is made of pure Sherry wine,

'rich extract of beef, and tincture citro-chlori-de

of iron. Special 49

40

39

Ifw
4

The Owl's
Imported

Tooth
Brashes

25c
The Owl's 25 line of tooth

brushes is celebrated for their
wearing qualities. A genuine
imported brush 40 styles. A
splendid value at the price. 25S

Burdock

Captain John Orderleys
A LAXATIVE TONIC

These little vegetable tablets relieve constipation.
An Orderley or two taken occasionally keep the liver
and stomach in tone, preventing headaches, bilious

ness similar conditions.
not the
action is very gentle.
40 Orderleys in a
handy tin box

Special 25c Sponge
A generous sized soft

sponge. An indispensable
article in any household. Fine

value even at
the price

good buy at

Special

at
send our 100-pa- tr

buy your toilet at Owl's

prisoners over to the county, and they
are now held on the charge of larceny
by trick.

A. J. Burns, said to be accom-
plice, was arrested in Seattle on advices

the Portland police. The finding
of molds in the of Burns
aroused the sudden interest of the Fed-
eral authorities in the case.

The Turner, declares

and Do
gripe or pain and

17c
&'$& regular

rarely

possession

complainant,

17c

Broadway Washington

1

Fresh

5c for 10c
Boneset

Mullen Leaves
Horehound . . .

Rosemary . ....
Peppermint . .

Milk lb.

Top .
Acid .-

-'

Acid

Salts

a

for free and
drags, and

their

cause

The

from

to Big
and
at

is
for us.

one
side

that he paid them $250 for a
that was to base

Band Job.
Five band are for

the to lead the park band
in the to be held next

Bids were yesterday for

SOW is the time your rose nfed bII
the nourishment th--e soil will give themup for the
to be strong and the kind

Union Meat

Todco Complexion
Cream, Special

complexion. Makes

removing

Special 15c
SPECIAL

Soda Bicarbonate

SPECIAL,
EASTER SPECIAL

Toilet
Water

Regular

Special

Gives silky soft-
ness skin

to
is

weather.
use it

shaving it

SPECULL

Roots and Herbs
for Home-Mad- e Remedies
Package .3

Blue 05Comfrey Root 05

Owl Drugs
Sugar (Merck's) 29d
Sodium Phosphate 20
Zinc Stearate Cans) 25
Boric Crystals 35

Powder 25
Sulphur

60

25c

and

Ont.of.Town Customers catalogue
articles, medicines prices.

Feed Your Rose Bushes
Before They Bloom

produc-
tion.

wholesome

especially

Cohosh

Pocket Ben
The King of

Dollar Watches
A little brother

Reliable timekeeper
really good watch
price.

Razor Strops
98c

This regular $1.50
strop made especially
A doable strop
sharpening other

finishing.
finished

large size....

secret
formula change metals

gold.

Leaders Seek Park
leaders scrambling

contract
concerts Sum-

mer. opened

bushes
storing strength Summer. Busheshealthy right

exquisite

body. Ex-ce- da

Violet

Men

Horse-hid- e.

of a PROVEN plant food, such as

'Roselawn Brand Fertilizer
Animal In composition, its use results in healthier,

stronger bushes blooms, in greater abun-
dance. To a has beauty body, the

- of famous fertilizer is recommended.
Indorsed by satisfied everywhere. It is

to apply in convenient 10 - pound airtight
pails. 50c a can in Portland, at grocer or

Cdhpauy

For beautifying the

the skin soft and vel- -

vety. Excellent
sun-

burn, and freckles.
A delightful cream.
Beg. c.

Keg.

OC

50c.

An
a

the and
adds a frag-
rance

good for hot
for after

and like im-
mensely.

S3- -

lb.
(Sifter

Boric
lb.

RocheHe lb.

Ben,
a

a

side for
and the

for
Well and

need
food

more andsecure lawn and
this

users easy
and comes your sced- -

for
tan,

10c

the

...98c

15c

ILxceda

33c

.05

.05

.05

.05

.05

.05

oz.
oz.
oz.
oz.
oz.
oz.
oz.
OZ.

ea.
ea.

10

the

into

that

$j.oo

J!

p.
SPECIAL
ESSENCE JAMAICA

GINGER
Reg. 25c bottle.

Special .X YC

the contract. Those who submitted
bids were Charles L. Brown, W. E.
McElroy, A. DeCaprio. D. P. Nason and
Percy A. Campbell. Commissioner
Baker will recommend to the Council
his selection from tho list.

A new gas lamp poat has a clock work
attachment which turns light on and
off at appointed hours.

til

I: n

25

.

to

a.

use

the

m a. it. 'm

...... HTM
tilth .
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